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**October Meeting**
Thurs. October 3

Month

Meeting

Tournament

October

3

19

Moe’s Original Bar B Que

November

7

No Tournament

701 Springhill Ave.

December

6

Fri. Banquet

6:30 pm

Mobile, AL 36602
6:30 pm = Club Business
7:00 pm = Shane Traylor “Bona Fide Charters”

2019 ACFA Board Members
Position

Pres.

Name

David Thornton

VP/Seminars Josh Tidmore
Treasurer
John Erwin
Sec./
Membership Sean Gibbs
Weighmaster
Logo Items
Awards
Statistics
Food Advisor
Newsletter
Donations

Pat Hughes
Kevin Owens
Josh Tidmore
Robert Thornton
Kyle Eckhoff
Summer Tidmore
Joey Gates

Contact
pierpounder2001@hotmail.com

251-490-6464
251-234-1458
251-605-1209
251-422-6992
251-518-6569
251-490-6464
thorntonr17@yahoo.com
251-259-2357
Summer9981@aol.com
251-209-1220

Upcoming Dates:


Oct. 3 =

ACFA Meeting



Oct. 5 =

Dog River Fishing Tourn.



Oct. 12 =

The Red Fish Shootout



Oct. 19 =

ACFA Tournament
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President’s
Message
President’s Message
What is up with this never-ending summer? The HOT streak continues, but
at least we have been spared from tropical activity (fingers crossed, and
hands folded in prayer). Who else is ready for some fall weather and fishing?
We have our October tournament on the 19 th, so hopefully the temperature
will be cooler and the delta fishing hotter by then.
We have several board positions open to be voted for in November. If you, or
someone you know is interested please let me or any other board member
know. We need help, and so far, NO one has stepped up!

2nd Call for 2020

Food Report

ACFA Board Positions

What a fabulous Fish Fry! Wayne
Sanders and his team of Ron Padgett,
Ed Pickle Joe D’Angelo and Johnny
Philippi did an outstanding job.
Fish were donated by: Wayne Sanders,
the Capps, the Paces, the Markows,
Vince Hawkins, and Romie Perez who
also brought baked beans. Jenny Ross
and David Thornton brought coleslaw.
It was a tremendous amount of
support. Feeling the love! Other
brought dessert and helped set up and
clean up. It was great.
Next month we meet on the causeway
and I will need someone to help with
rice and setting up. I’m not going to be
able to be there. I’m in a charity walk.
Please contact me. Thanks.

I plan on running to be your president again
next year, but of course open the floor to any
other nominees who would wish to serve the
club in this or any other capacity. Also, Josh Tidmore has agreed to again serve as our Vice
President, and Robert Thornton to be our
Statistician again. Plus, Sean Gibbs said he is
onboard for another year with Membership.
And Pat Hughes agreed to serve another year
as Weigh Master. We are still looking for a
Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, and someone to
handle the Logo Items, also a Donations chairperson. Also, we need someone to coordinate
the Food menus and preparation for next year's
tournament weigh ins. There are plenty of folks
willing to help in big ways, but so far no one has
taken the clipboard from Kyle. PLEASE consider
donating your time and talent to make the
ACFA even greater! Descriptions of all these
positions are on our website @
https://www.acfafish.com/copy-of-newsletters

God bless.
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Thursday October 3 Meeting Preview:
Kevin Owens (our Logo Items chairman) may still have some of the limited edition pink ACFA “Save The Bobbers” t-shirts on sale for breast cancer awareness
month. You might want to get in touch with Kevin early, because they are selling fast, and when they are gone, they are gone.
Our 'main' speaker for the evening will be Captain Shane Traylor (Bona Fide Inshore Charters), on fall/winter fishing techniques. You may recall last year
when Shane kept the audience well engaged at a meeting. It was a lot of fun,
and we are glad to have him back!
We will not have a 'short speaker'. Instead we will be discussing club business
(nominations for 2020 board positions) along with a review of the statistics
(the Big Fish Contest continues until November 14th). Plus, we will revive the
'Quick Hits'. That is a (no more than) 5-minute presentation by a member to
share some tips and tricks they have learned. Should be fun!

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
$18 for cotton $20 for the Dri-Fit
First Come First Serve at the October ACFA meeting
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aCFa “Bill Midgette and Mutt Burke
Causeway ClassiC” OCtOBer 19th Tourney
Preview:

When: Saturday, October 19th
Weigh in Time: 1-3 pm

Where: The paved parking lot between the Chocolatta boat ramp and
Ralph & Kacoo's
Species : Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder, Sheepshead and White
Trout. Adults and Junior anglers will be competing for their own plaques
and tournament points.
Food: Romie Perez’s Gumbo with rice and bread
Our eighth (and final) tournament for the year will hopefully showcase species
available to anglers in the upper bay and delta at the beginning of fall.
The competition is 'down to the wire' in both contests this year. Matthew Nicholas and Candice Vinson are neck-in-neck with only one point separating who will
be our Junior Angler Tournament Champion. In the Adult division, Lynda Capps is
alone at the top, but Alex Beebe is certainly within 'striking distance'. The Causeway Classic is sort of a 'game changer' some years, as members are asked to
launch from the Causeway. An area some anglers are not familiar with. We also
offer the coveted award for the “Largest Speckled Trout Caught On Artificial” in
honor of Bill Midgette and Mutt Burke who fished 'artificial only' for years. Hopefully the tradition will continue, and weather cooperate so we will have a great
tournament on the Causeway!
The weigh station will be in the paved parking lot between the Chocolatta boat
ramp and Ralph & Kacoo's. Hopefully, with no tornadoes this time ;-)
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September 5th Meeting Recap
First off, my apologies to Skip Grizzle and
Darrick Hill of Blake & Pendelton for failing
to make mention of this corporate sponsorship until now. All our sponsors are important contributors to the vitality of the
club, and we should thank them and remember to patronize their services whenever possible.

For those who were not at the meeting, Alabama Marine Resources has suspended
their live flounder and speckled trout collections. The good news is it seems after the
Saltwater Finaddicts Inshore Classic, they
had all the brood flounder they need. Max
Westendorf stated collection of brood stock
for speckled trout may resume this winter.
By then lower water temperatures will
make keeping the speckled trout alive during transport somewhat easier. Let's hope!
And thanks to all who have participated in
the live flounder and speckled trout collections so far. Special awards await the winners, and a random drawing of all entrants
for another prize will take place at the
Awards Banquet in December. So, you won't
want to miss that!

group uses some of the latest sonar technology and sonar image interpretation to
train and search for people lost or in distress in our local waters. This non-profit, all
volunteer group serves not only Daphne,
but most of the eastern shore of Mobile Bay
and beyond (when called upon). For more
information about Daphne Search and Rescue, contact, or make a donation, check
their website @ http://
daphnesearchandrescue.com/

Our main speaker was Captain Joey Gates,
who (after being absent for too long) gave
us a detailed rundown of navigation and
fishing in the delta area. His shared
knowledge and experiences will especially
aid newer club members or newcomers to
the area, yet unfamiliar with the specific
challenges of safely boating and fishing the
upper bay and delta areas. Speaking again
of sponsorship, Joey kindly offered a guided
fishing trip as our raffle item (won by Pat
and Wendy Troup). That magnanimous gesture entitles him to membership in the club
he has contributed so much to in the past.
Welcome back Joey, thanks again!

Back to the meeting, our first speaker Joshua Gibbs is a Mobile Police Officer and volunteer for Daphne Search and Rescue Unit.
He gave us an in in depth look at how their
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September 7th ACFA “End of Summer”
Tournament Recap:
At least rain was not an issue for this tournament, but it sure was
HOT! Still that didn't deter dozens of intrepid ACFA members from
venturing out into the length of Mobile Bay, and even into the Gulf.
Redfish catches were heavy again this month, and our top 5 all
weighed over 6 pounds. Shon Pipkin led the pack of Adult anglers, but
the father/son team of Chad and Chatwin Summers was close behind
with a pair of 6 1/2-pound redfish. Several nice sized speckled trout
were turned in (Cecil and Lynda Cappps were atop the heap), but only
one flounder was weighed in. Yep, Bob Ward did it again ;-) There
were some decent Spanish mackerel turned in too. Alex Beebe had a
fine box of “axe handle” mackerel from south of Dauphin Island.
Weighing in early proved the difference for Leigh Pierce, who placed
first in white trout. Lynda Capps followed with an identical weight
white trout. You just never know what will happen next at these weigh
ins!
Once again Wayne Sanders and 'the fry guys' provided us some delicious, crispy deep-fried fish. Kyle Eckhoff who organized everything
and other members who donated the fillets and brought side items
and desserts made it rich. Romie Perez did a great job with baked
beans and Tina Pace with the Cole slaw. It was a fantastic 'feed' that
no one walked away hungry from (I ate my share ;-) We even had several pans of leftovers to donate to the American Legion Post 250, our
longtime hosts.
Thank you all!
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Thank you to all of our
ACFA Sponsors
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